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The Herald is read by the pro* 
gressive farmers o f this sec-* 
tion o f the county, those who 
have the money to Buy* 9ke edarvme Merald, The advertiament that tells is the ad that doesn’t try to tell tocrmueh.
FO IU ’Y-FOU IITH  Y E A R  NO. 21 c e d a r v i l IjE, o m  Fr i d a y , m a y  20,1921
M EM ORIAL D A Y
COMMITTEES NAMED
At a recent nicotine the following ar­
rangements were made for Memorial 
day. Rev, Busier wilt preach the Me­
morial sermon on Sabbpth evening, 
May 29th in the opera house at 7:30. 
The music will* be in charge of Mrs.
. J, W. Johnson and Miss Helen Ogles- 
bee and furnished by the choirs of 
the several churches.
On Memorial Day the Boy and Girl 
Scouts under the direction of Iiev. 
Busier, Scout Master, -will gather the 
flowers about town and take them to 
the room occupied by the Sunlight 
Creamery, where the committee com­
posed of Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Albright, 
Mrs. Trumbo, and asslitants will' pre 
pare them ready for distribution.
It is requested that the paved sec 
tiori of Main street be kept clear that 
the soldier boys may have ropm to 
present their drill before going to the 
North cemetery, this will'be in charge 
of the. following committee: John 
Wright, Fi-ank Sliroades, Carl Dun­
can, Le Glede Markel, Herman Banks, 
Hugh Turnbull, Fred Townsley, Wil­
liam Collins, Asa Jones and Warren 
Barber.
It is earnestly requested that as 
. many as can take part in procession 
to the cemetery and that the line1 form 
on Xenia . venue at 9 o'clock. The 
committee in charge of this will be 
Andrew Winter, M,. C. Nagley, Karllj 
Bull and J, W. Johnson. Music welt 
be furnished by- the Band Boys in 
. charge of J, M, Duffield, Wallace Ir~ 
.vine and Vivian Irvine.
Hon. Andrew Jackson will be Grand 
■ Marshal of thfe. day, he will have as 
his aides several soidler boys.
T. V. Iliff will have charge of decor 
atiiig the graves and be assisted by 
the Boy and Girl Scouts. There will 
be a short address besides the Ritual 
Service of the G. A .R , a volley squad 
Blowing o f Taps, etc. at the eemetery 
service. '
All are . requested to keep in line 
going to the cemetery as iV is danger­
ous, and confusing to have cars driven 
by the procession especially when 
. there will be children in the proces­
sion if the weather permits.
The following will have charge of 
the decoration of graves’ At 'Massies 
Creek cemetery: S. K. Williamson, 
,W . J, Tarbpx, W. C, liff, Hugh.Tum- 
- bull, Fred Townsley, these commit­
tees leaving the public square follow­
ing return, from North cemetery.
dtess by a prominent speaker who 
cannot be' named at this tirne,-.wilL 
be given in the opera house.
TKe evening committee is composed 
of W. C.'Iliff, G. H. Hartman, Prof. 
h :  D. Parker, Mrs. J, P. White, and 
bliss Helen Oglesbee.
The committee on decorating fhe 
opera house will be Mrs. R. T’’. ICerr, 
Mrs. S: G, Wright, J. M. Duffield,
, John Wright, Warren Barber and 
Andrew Winter.
Let every home and business place 
in Cedarville be decorated on Memor­
ial Day. Let a reverent patriotic 
spirit prevail and every one is urged 
to take part and make it a day of 
Memoriam indeed.
, Citizens Committee.
COMMUNITY D A Y  FOR 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
Community Day for Cedarville Col­
lege is Friday evening, tonight.
{ The place is the opera house. The 
- hour js ' 8 o'clock." Everybody will be 
welcome. Gome end bring your friends 
; This will bb the biggest night in the 
history of Colai’ .ille. It will be aft 
occasion of jpeccu and tong and in­
strumental music.
The themes will be “The Value of 
'Cedarville College to this Commun- 
• :ty” ; ’The Needs of Cedarville Col­
's  leg to Remain in Cedarville.”
'i L.ifferty's Orchestra of Springfield 
and the College students will furnish 
he music. The Sophomore class of 
he College will decorate the hall for 
..he, occasion. Citizens of Cedarville 
fiease hang qut your flags on Friday 
norning and leaves them displayed 
ill day. The’program has been ou ti­
med as follows:
Rev. J. Alvin Orr, J>. D., Pitts­
burgh, Pa., the president of the 
Alumni Association of Cedarville Col 
'ege is to be chairman.
Music followed by the invocation 
by Rev. J, P. White, The Keynote 
tddress will be given by President 
W* K. McChesney of the college.
The following are on program for 
iddrcsses: Rev. J. L. Benson, Clay 
Center, Kan., Rev. W. W. Iliff, D. 
D., Erie, Pa.; Rev. William R., 
Graham, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr. Fred 
MacMillan, Des Moines, Iowa; Rev. 
Tames McQuilken, D. D., Carnegie, 
Pa., Dr. B.- R. McClellan, John^W. 
?rugh and Attorney' J. A. Finney, 
\enia. Closing remarks by Dr. Cirr 
md the benediction by Rev. Busier.
The admission is absolutely free. 
No solicitation for money will be 
nade. Probably the plans for the 
!rive for funds for new buildings and 
.dditional endowment will be ex­
plained. ■r
The meeting is of supreme interest 
.0 Cedarville College and this com­
munity. Come and hear what is to he 
laid, seen, and done.
IT MIGHT AS WELL HAVE
BEEN FIRST AS LAST.
George Barber had one of the hap­
piest hours of his life Tuesday even­
ing when he saws his plans fully 
materalized and a. great sendoff giv­
en John Johnson, who was married 
some weeks ago to Mrs, Virginia 
Cooper. Mr. Johnson following the 
return home after the wedding was 
able to dodge the boys for a time 
probably thinking something was due 
lffm. Lasti Saturday George Barbei; 
began arrangements for the Tuesday 
night affair and hired a truck belong­
ing to C .C. Weimer, The truck was 
decorated and signs placed on the 
side# one of Which read “Jiggs and 
Maggie” About twenty five friends 
boarded the truck and went to the 
Johnson home to get the honored 
guests. It was well on to eleven o'­
clock when the drive about town was 
taken, aecompahied by the usual 
noise devices to awake the town. In 
the public square Mr. Johnson was 
taken from the truck and placed on a 
store box for a speech, the latter was 
lacking but gestures, in abundance. 
Mr, Johnson and bride owe their 
unique ride to Mr. Barber,
FOURTEEN NEW PRECINCTS
The Greene County Board of Elec­
tion# has.re-organized, the two now 
member#, D. 0, Jones, Republican, 
and J. M, Fletcher, Democrat, re-ap­
pointed, taking their places.
The county now has 32 precincts 
and the board has arranged to add 14 
i:#W one# in addition. Five of these 
will be added in Xenia. All precincts 
that have 400 or more voter# will be 
divided, Bath, gilyercreek, Beaver­
creek, Xenia and Cedarville town- 
chip# will be divided as will the vil­
lage# of Cedaiville, Jamestown and. 
Yellow Spring#. Xcniar city Will have 
13 under the change against 8 Under
the old, „
The ehango i# necessary due to 
the women, voters. The cost of elec­
tion# will be much greater in tbo 
county but the board acted on Inutruo. 
Hon# 'from Secretary of State Smith.
t. BIRD & SONS CO. SALE
DRAWING BIG CROWDS;
The big sale of R. Bird & Sons Co, 
chat opened Wednesday was a record 
weaker for the day. The'sale is under 
the management' of the Kelly Sales 
System, of Minneapolis and has been 
veil planned  ^ To start with the firm 
listributed some four thousand four
ier that jvere printed in this office 
md which sets a new'mark for sale 
events in this section nothing like it 
wer being attempted before in this 
ilace. The crowds that are being at- 
racted arc coming from quite a dis­
tance to take advantage of the many 
o.rgains in this stock reduction sale 
0 settle an estate. The • whole stock 
;f dry goods, shoes, men's furnish- 
ngs, house furnishings and many 
ther lines are marked at less than 
■resent cost in many instances. Each 
‘ay there are specials offered that 
vere not on the day previous so that 
'iiyers must keep in touch to get the 
jxtra bargains. Then again as lines 
ret lower the prices will be reduced 
to clean out the, stock a3 quickly as 
•iQSsible. The Sale the opening . day 
'’as a record breaker and some great 
bargain specials go on Saturday to 
imkc this day the greatest in mer­
chandising in the history of Cedar- 
vlllc,
HOARD OF EDUCATION
ELECTS TEACHERS.
The Board of Education at a meet­
ing last Friday night elected the fol­
lowing teachers for the coming 
year:-
Florence Somera, Carrie Rife, An­
na Wilson, Thelma Barrows, Kath- 
ecn Blair, Mary Chesnut, Mayme 
Treber, Mildred Trumbo, Rosa Stor­
mont, Elizabeth Blair, Elsie Shroades 
Mrs. Lillias Bush was not an nppli- 
■ant, nor were Miss Helen Oglesbee 
nr Mrs. Harvey Rickenhach. Carl 
Smith Of Xenia, who has been filling 
a vancancy since December was not 
an applicant. . *
Miss Carrie Rife has been superin­
tendent of the Selma schools and will 
lake Mis# Ogleabee’s place in order 
that she may be at home. Miss Bar- 
vowa will teach Domestic Science and 
tomes from Osborn, There are still 
two vacancies to fill yet.
J. W. Ross was rc-clected janitor 
for a term of three year#,
FINED ON PLAIN
DRUNK CH ARGE
COUNCIL TAKES UP 
STREET IMPROVEMENT
A  called meeting of council was 
held Monday evening to take up the 
street improvement on South Main 
street. This work has been held up 
until it was seen what would be done 
with the Jamestown’ pike, so that 
the two would not conflict during 
construction,
From best reports at hand the 
pike impovement will not be under­
taken very soon. This is due to the 
fact that the bond buyers have in­
sisted that the assessments be made 
now and the cost collected he made 
on the basis of what the contract
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
C O N D IflfS E D  O H IO  N E W S
News Items!
Uiuo Medical as 
ord as against the 
'medicine.
Frank Motto was 
murder in the- first 
o£ one woman and 3 
killing of W. S. Sly, 
a pay roll holdup b> 
dits at Cleveland 
Miss Florence.E.
dom andddolled Down for the Busy Reader
is oh r*«- 
be'er as a
guilty o f 
by a Jury 
an for the
mediately sentenced
rolls for. At best the road could not* 0'ouited Aug. 20.
. William J. Bryan will address ;h# 
Jefferson club at Columbus May * '■*
In a brief on behalf of the Co .im- 
bus Railway, Power and Light <om. 
Pauy, filed at Columbus, the company 
j asks an accounting of claim# aggro* 
to death in ’ £at*nS $757,021,66 against E, W. Clark 
*Ug of ban-! & ComPa»y of Philadelphia, former
31 last, ‘ ............ ..
judge, Un­
to be elec-
‘jc started before late this fall from 
reports.
Smith and Foster of Dayton, en­
gineer# who have done considerable 
work in Xenia, went over the ground 
Monday, looking after the' job of 
yrepaiing the plans and supervising 
die Work, Their charges would be 7 
yer cent of the job.
Their, estimate‘ for concrete on a 
1’0‘qgh basis including curb and im­
provement was placed at $7 a foot. 
Phis is based on city labor prices 
md about what such work cost dur- 
,ng the war. State highway work is 
being sold on a basis of $2.60 to $3 
for labor and cement around $2 a 
barrel in car lots. For this reason it 
is said such.contracts sell for much 
below the estimates.
The legal questions involved were 
to be put up to Solicitor Harry D. 
Smith by council before anyother ac­
tion will he taken,
NOTES AMONG POLITICIANS.
In. political circles the' subject of 
fostoffice appointments Seems to have 
received a hard jo lt from  the new rul­
ing o f President Harding on requir- 
■ng ..all applicants to take the civil 
service, examination and that choice 
must be made from one o f the first 
three highest instead o f the highest. 
It has also been made known that the 
President does not contemplate any 
changes until respective terms have 
xpired, unless by Cause. All first, 
second and third class post offices will 
b e l l ie d  from  the certified list. No 
person over 65 can be an applicant, he 
‘must have lived within the delivery 
of such office fo r  two years previous.
Patronage hunters in Washington, 
D, <b, will evidently have to run the
jy  Daugherty, who was a candidate4 
for delcgate-at-large to* the national 
convention and was defeated, by a 
Wood delegate" Any office seeker who 
was opposed to the Harding delegates 
and Mr. Daugherty was one. of them, 
Ihjrjks he will not have to cross this 
barbed-wire-entanglement is going to 
get fooled. The old Jacksonian idea 
o f “ the spoils for the victors” stiil 
will play an important part despite 
civil service, reformers, uplifters and 
a dozen and one. other kind of reform­
ers that arc attached to pay rolls.
Banner Morgan was placed under 
aiTCst Monday by Marshal Myers for 
intoxication, the first on such a 
charge for many months, tinder the 
new law just passed by the legisla­
ture the fine has been changed from
The post- office situation is looming 
up again in Jamestown. It is said that 
the present incumbent, Mr. O’Day, 
who’ is only serving temporary, may 
resign as tho office is not remunera­
tive enough for a school teqeher. In 
Springfield the committee has endor- 
ed County Superintendent Collins for 
the city job. It now appears that Con­
gressman Fess does not take kindly 
to such an endorsement and may re­
commend Harry Tuttle, present as­
sistant postmaster. There was a time 
when committees told Congressmen 
whom to appoint, but not so nowa­
days, „ . .
Chairman L. T. Marshall says he is 
in an. odd position due 1 to the fact 
that men he turns down for recom- 
dations get the jobs anyway. L. T. 
had the experience of seeing Perry 
Shumaker get a state job despite the 
fact that an endorsement was refus­
ed. Some days ago Marshall tried to 
square himself with Shumaker by 
stating that he personally was for 
him but the commi ee was opposed 
to his endorsement. Marshall also 
wanted to know how he got the job 
but Perry kept that a secret. “My 
committee will ask me how it comes 
that you can get a job and no en­
dorsement and what chn I say?” 
says Marshall, Tell them that I got 
it because you’ refused to endorse 
nic”  says Shumaker. But you see how 
it leaves me with the committee” 
was Marshall's answer. Perry ex­
tended thanks for the refusal to en­
dorse him and let the matter drop.
VILLAGE EIGHT GOES 
TO  SUPREME COURT
The fight between the village of 
Fairfield and Osborn in this county 
over which is entitled to annex ad-
wnglneer of 
xd of the 
. was electro- 
clive wire at
[were closed 
Ifrpldemic.
ce to the 
(Portsmouth, 
valued at
png the Na- 
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jldiers who*
ier, has dis- 
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tho Clifton . school 
Dockland go3pel ml#: 
cutod when he grasp 
hio home near Cinci:
All schools in N01 
because o f the sffiaj:
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Wolff Clothing com 
and escaped -with 
$1,500,'
Trees were plante 
tional highway in M 
in commemoration 
died in the world wi 
Elver J. Fisher) 40 
appeared from his 
mington. His auto 
at Xenia,
Because she had b 
boy,*.’ Mary Ferana 
land, shot herself 
breast. She may 
Julian Swartz, 20, 
pool, freshman at 
versity at Ada, is 
of a bullet wound, 
received > accidental!; 
ties are investlgatin 
. Fire at Youngs to- 
estimated at $750,0 
honing Valley powdi 
yard. 10 houses and 
•stroyed and the p i 
Brewery company d 
Structural jfoh  W 
been on strike in 
vember, have'return 
reduced scale of wai 
to become member# 
wage ‘adjustment b 
W.* W ? Durbin, 
chairman, through 
Hogan and G. B, 
filed with Secretar, 
and Attorney Gem 
tion for approval of 
tton forms against 
law. Smith. tefuB- 
Price also Is. expec 
damns suit then 
- Goodyear Tiro
of-the secretary o f  state, under ita re- 
orgahization on a non-par basis, as al­
lowed by a recent legislative, enact­
ment. It is the.-largest corporation 
fee ever paid to "the secretary of state.
Ruling that it ia sufficient to gif© 
the street address of a building to be 
searched for intoxicating liquors, in 
the Bearch warrant issued therefor, 
the Ohio supreme court refused to 
upset the decision of the Cuyahoga 
county courts.
Judge David A. Jenkins decided 
that the city of Youngstown need not 
reimburst the First National bank of 
that city for $103,000 for special po­
lice protection advanced by the bank 
during the steel strike.
Edward Kelly, was found mys­
teriously drowned in four inches of 
water on the beach at Edgewator 
park, Cleveland. Only the face was 
wet, His clothing was dry.
George Mauey, 22, alleged deserter, 
was captured at Cleveland alter a pis­
tol battle with police.
Excursion steamer City of Charles­
ton and a  pump boat were dest(oyed 
by fire at Gallipolls,
Second degree murder Indictments 
were returned at Canton against Pe­
ter Spora, Amedio Scarcella and 
George Tlberio,** held in connection 
with the killing of a man several 
months ago.
Nearly $50,000 gross receipts for 
the week was announced by the offi­
cers of the Elks* lodge at Lima at the 
close of the May festival.
Charged With the murder of Patrol­
man James H. Upton, who was shot 
to death at Rochester, Tony Russo, 
alias Louns Gusdagnino, was arrested 
at East Liverpool, I
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Grover and 
daughter Jane wore seriously Injured 
when their automobile was hit by a 
passenger train at Mt. Sterling, Madl*, 
son county. j
More thati 3,000 arrests have been ; 
made and fines and costs amounting 
to more than $288,000 have been co l- , 
looted during the past year at Akron : 
ns the result of the work of the vice , 
squad.
More than 500 young people, repre­
senting Lutheran churches in Nor­
walk, Bellevue, Fremont and 11 other 
places ih the ■ district, attended a rally 
at Sandusky.
Carl Newman, 15, was killed atid 
six other boys Injured, one seriously, 
near New Boston, Scioto county, when 
dynamite caps In the pockbt of New­
man exploded.
Colonel John R, McQulgg of Cleve­
land, state commander o f the Ameri­
can Legion, will be appointed a brig­
adier general of the Ohio national 
guard, Adjutant General Florence, an­
nounced.
Twenty-seven ministers and 16
managers of the company.
Ohio senate recessed until May 27, 
while the house adjourned sine die. 
No solution of the-taxation problem 
was found.
Reductions ranging from 11% to 20 
per cent on the price of tires were 
announced by the Goodyear Tire'and 
Rubber company. ,> ■
• At Youngstown Joseph Mofio, in 
dieted for murder of Joseph Laguas- 
tia, pleaded guilty to a charge of man­
slaughter.
A garage, two automobile trucks 
. and three automobiles were destroyed 
! by fire at the Norwalk auto parts fa© 
tory, Norwalk, with a damage of $8,- 
500. • -
1 John Galvin will be a candidate to 
1 succeed himself as mayor of Cincin-
• nti at’ the fall election.
i Mayor of . Lima w-ould bar children 
I from dance halls.
j Births in Canton, during April ex- J ceedod deaths by 80.
.Governor Davis sent to the senate 
the following appointments as trus­
tees of Ohio State university; Law­
rence Laybourne of Springfield to 
succeed Guy Mallon of Cincinnati; O, 
E. Bvadfute of Xenia and J. F. Cun­
ningham of Cleveland, reappointed.
Alma Stenian, 14, and Holirtaii Pres­
ton, 6, were killed at Cincinnati by 
automobiles, *
Campaign, to -raise $50,000 for new 
build ings at Ashland college was. over­
subscribed the first day of a sched­
uled 10-day campaign.
Willard Coleman, 24. is dead and 
Alonzo Coleman, 62, was probably fa­
tally burned fn a iire which destroyed 
the Coleman home, near Mansfield. •
Grocery store of D. A. Mason in 
Malvern, a village south qf Canton, 
was dynamited and the building badly 
damaged by the explosion. No clew,
C. J. West, Ohib agricultural statis­
tician, said that 47,093 tons o f  beet 
sugar, approximately 20 pounds per 
capita, were produced in the state 
during 1920, This is an increase of 
nearly 9,600 tons over the production 
of 1919, according to W est 
Dover citizens called upon Mayor 
alter H, Sgheu. to resign because
?5 for a plaui drunk to a mlmmun of ^  ng territory, reached the state .. . f n , . ,,
no end n# bie-h a* 4r>00 However the Supreme Court Tuesday. The com-’ elder# enrolled forthe opening of the .$100 and as high as $500. However the rtljsgjon granted Osborn the rloht seventy-sixth annual session of Tiffin leaders and traction officials.
Inw does not become operative for _  - . f i l l  ?T classes of the Reformed church, Alcoholism induced by consumption
according to the county prosecutor, j
A Wheat crop of 40,760,000 bushels 
is forecast by 0. J. West, agricultural 
statistician for Ohio, In his monthly 
crop report. Last year the yield was, 
28,308,000. A rye crop of 1,231,000 
bushels-and a production o f  4,900,000 
tons of hay also a^re predicted. The 
total, acreage of tobacco in,Ohio this 
year Is much less than in former 
years. ' !
A movement 1b under way to have 
the state convert the old canal tow-: 
path between Akron and Cleveland 
into a state boulevard, affording a 
quick means of transit between the 
two cities. ,
At Cincinnati Michael Repp, 16, ac­
cidentally shot and killed himself 
while trying to shoot a cat,
Frank Farrell, engineer, Niles, wa's 
killed and two other . trainmen were 
injured' when an Erie freight engine 
turned over near Youngstown.
Allen McAfoe, 19, of Batavia, farm­
er, was killed and Mhry Young, 17, of 
■ Norwood, and Alice McAfee, the .dead 
man's sister, received bruises when a 
train hit their automobile.
Marshall Sheppey, one of the two 
Republican members of the board of 
administration, has sent his resigna­
tion to Governor Davie.
Marshall Sheppey of Toledo, one of 
the- twO Republican members of the 
board of administration, has sent his 
resignation to Governor Davis,
Mike Savlch of Barberton reached 
Youngstown on his trip to Austria 
when he was held up and robbed of 
his seven years’ savings, $1,175, he 
reported to the police.
Frank Timmons was re-elected su­
perintendent of the Fremont public 
schools.
Corn and vegetable acreage for the 
canneries in the Circlevllle section 
will be only one-half the average this 
Season, farmers claim.
Dr, Arches Everett Young, dean of 
the junior liberal artB college and pro­
fessor of mathematics of Miami uni­
versity, tendered his resignation to 
President R, M. Hughes of the uni­
versity.
Establishment of a heavily capital­
ized holding corporation to finance 
farmers' co operative marketing en­
terprises was favored by vote taken 
by .the directors, of the Ohio Farm 
Bureau federation.-
Skull fracture, suffered when a 
pitched ball struck him behind the 
left ear, caused the death of Henry 
Gunttelman; 17, printer apprentice, at 
Cincinnati.
Car service on the Northern Ohio 
Traction and Light company traction 
system, which has been tied up by a 
strike of 1,166 platform employe#, has 
been resumed as the result of an ar­
bitration agreement (cached by union
ninety day# under the constitution. 
Mayor McFarland assessed $20 and 
cost#. ‘
For Sale:- Peiinisular Range. Rcs- 
crvojr, hot-water front, in fair con­
dition, Oil #t6ve heater, -60 White 
Wyandott nens.
E. 0 . MeKibhen,
Clifton, Ohio.
to annex the territory, dismissing the 
petition of Fairfield. The lower cour' 
held for Oshoni. The territory  ^want­
ed by Osborn for the new town site 
will take the village out of the flood 
area due to the conservancy district.
Farmers in a conference with Lo­
rain milk dealer# refused to grant a 
reduction In the price of milk asked 
by the,dairymen.
of lemon extract was hold by the cor­
oner to have caused the death of Mike 
Vovrlk, 65, of Barton, Belmont county. 
Tiffin school teachers are seeking
Miss' Stella Evans, 83, died from increase in salaries.
POULTRY- Don't fail to call mo 
before you sell,
Wm. Marshall.
injuries received in falling from a sec­
ond-story window of her homo in 
Marion.
fitata game farm At Wellington ha# 
7,000 pheasant «tt> incubating,
Andy Burgent was indicted at £t. 
CJalrsvllle on a dharge of first rlegra* 
murder In connection with the death 
of Mr#. Augusta flurfchardt and hat 
daughter, Lillian, at Martina Ferry.
T H E  L O N G  A R M  
O F  T H E  N A T IO N
The strength of every nation is meas­
ured by its sea power. In war the navy 
is the deciding factor. In peace it is the 
most powerful insurance against future war. 
Little-known facts o f intense interest concern-, 
ing our navy are told in one of the series of 
stories about Our Government which we are 
sending out each month.
T o receive with our compliments this story 
and. all those issued before, merely send u§ 
your name and-address.
' f i l e  E i c l a i g e  B a n k :
Cedarville, Ohio.
a
© e >
S&lSJd■gtaHO-* Tt: i-WHurm rr4* 52*38
I will open anjoffice in Cedarville 
in the rooms vacated by Dr. O. P.* 
Elias, and be bere on
* * *
Mondayjr. Wednesday- and 
Friday of Each.'Week
r l '% -
Office Hours 8:30 to 11:30 A. M;
CONSULTATION FREE
JOHN E. JONES
Doctor of Qhiropractic
* 5*h-
6 1-2 E . H igh S treet,
SPRIN GFIELD, OH IO
5— 3M
Attention Horse Breeders 
“ Chinchilla Peace”
Black Percheron Stallion Weight 2000 lbs.
Will make season of 1921 at what is known as 
the Winters Farm, at Cedarville, O.
$20 to  insure mare with foal.
All persons parting with mares after known to be 
in foal forfeits insurance.
Ross Township Horse Breeders Assn.
George Martindale, Caretaker
WHmmmmtmim
v  8 1  &  fp i  W  4 %  3  n  f t  * j
$  K )  v i tat* w  .1
Y&i AM.’&%Aa»ftisa mm>s - |
J Pi.-.e# Vour Stocr Low lesr I'&Bvcrv |
•i! m * f t m  t - i m m n i i
*62$ fj?. ttAYt’SN, OHIO
Cell E*. JfcY-i !to...e
W . L . G U S M A N S
R e a l  E s t a t e
aafl b j foun at my uU -e *,1011 B.tturday or rraohed by phono at 
my resident'# each evening. f
Office 36 PHONES 2-122
CEDARVILLE, OiliO
\y
Hi ■MfM
In i
new size
ta o k a g n
Tb« CwknriBe Herald
KiuiJi Bull, KDrroa
B&toimd at tb* Pent-Offle*, C#4m- 
!jvttl«,0(. O#tob*r *lr i' W, *» MMod 
tfym m tter.
LUCKY 
STRIKE
10 cigarettes lor 10 ois
H andyand convenient; try  » 
them . D ealer? now  carry  J 
both sizes: 10 for 10 cts ; 
20 fo r  20 cts.
It*s Toasted
Fill-A Y , MAY 20, 102 J,
So you know
can rell
MUSIC IK SCHOOLS,
NEW  SPOT CASH
Cut Price Meat Market
Open Monday May 16
! ,  HERE ARE OUR PRICES;
Loin, Round, Porterhouse steak------------------, ----------— -------- 32c
Chuck Steak l b . ----- ---------------------  ----------------- ------ ---------28c
Best'Beef R oast  ---------------------- ----------- ------------------------- -25c
Bopng- Beef lb. _____1____________________________________ --20c
Pork Chops —------------------------- ----------- --------- ----------- - -----------30c
Fspsh Ham ____________ __________ — ------28c
Fresh Shohlder.________________ * J----------- ------------------------25c
Fresh Side Pork, 20c lb, 2 lbs for — -------------- — -------- ---------35c
Fresh Sausage 20 c lb., 2 lbs. for —— , — —-------------------------- --35c
Veal loin lb. - „  —  ---------—  ---------- -------- —- —  '35c
Veal Round lb . ------------------------------------------------------------------- - 35c
Veal Chops’ -------- ---------------------  ------------------- -— :----- -—  30c
Veal Boast lb. _________ £---------------------— r------------------- 25c
Boiling V ea l----- ------------,—  ------------------------ ------ -------- -------- 23c
A  tthe old Reliable Meat Mark et on Main street at the Bridge.
ALL OTHER MEATS AT REDUCED PRICES. WE WILL 
* BUY YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS.
CALL AT OUR STORE FOR ICE. WE DELIVER ICE INtfOWNU 
ORDER BY PHONE, NQ. 68 A  ND HAVE YOUR MEAT DE­
LIVERED.' • '• «.
C. C. WEIMER
There has been quite a bit of fav­
orable comment on Rev, White’s 
baccalaureate sermon to the grad­
uating class last Sabbath night.
The sermon was very Instructive 
and points of great value not only 
to the class but to citizens in general 
were brought out, .
The reference to music In the pub­
lic schools has brought out much 
comment in various circles and pat­
rons of the schools are pleased oyer 
the way the speaker brought , this 
necessity of such instruction before 
the public in general and the mem­
bers of the board of education.
The state school code provides for 
most everything else hut music. It 
is permitted in any school and most 
of them have instruction along this 
line but it is not compulsory.
There is only one time1 to teach 
young folks music and that is when 
they are between the ages of six and 
ten years. I f  there is ■ any talent it 
will he developed to a certain extent, 
if  not nothing is lost. Better have 
ten pupils take this training and f  jnd 
there is no talent than to let one with 
talent go undeveloped. Even the. 
child that has no talent receives a 
certaining training that is valuable 
in other than musical lines.
We hope the board can find some 
way to provide for a musical instruc­
tor. Money is bejng spent for many 
things not as important not only in 
the public schools but in all public 
affairs. The people will-always will­
ingly stand for public school expen­
ditures. Let’s have music in the 
schools next year.
cftai
fOcts from 
ont bag of
PRICES ON STREET OILING.
Council has some, new prices on the 
oil for streets. Yellow Springs was to 
get ojl applied for 9 l-2c but the com­
pany informs council that is was 10 
cents. The'price here was 10 1-2 cents 
applied. The Standard Oil Compeny 
has lowered its price to 10 cents ap­
plied and council will , likely let the 
contract to this company as it has the 
best bid, • j
CHANGING LINES.
The Dayton Light & Power Cp. had 
a force of men at work here the first 
of the week changing some of their 
lines-so that the pole at the corner of 
Main and Xenia avenue, in front of 
the new bank building can.be taken 
down.
Ships Warned of Bad Weather.
Ships at sea within rnpge.oC British 
wireless shore stations are to be pro­
tected by warning radio -signals, 
whenever gales o f forty miles an hour 
threaten, says Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. Using a wave length of GW 
meters (1,968 feet) at full power, the 
safety signal will be sent out ten 
times at brief intervals, followed by 
the warning.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
, $395 f. « .  b. Detroit
If your salesmen spend unproductive time go­
ing from prospect to prospect, because of slow 
transportation, it is money lost. Slow transporta­
tion robs them of part of their time—time that 
might just as well be turned into sales.
A  Ford Runabout furnishes quick transpor­
tation at the lowest possible cost. By equipping 
your salesmen with Ford cars, you will enable them 
to devote more energy to selling goods.
Mi GENUINE
BullDurham
TOBACCO
.PUBLIC SALE.
We will sell at Yelow Springs, Ohio 
June 2, 1921 the following stock:' 35 
Registered Scotch Short-Hohn cattle, 
100 Registered Big Type Poland 
China Hogs. The best of breeding in 
eyery animal. Brood sows selling 
with litters of pigs. There are a few 
cows and calves and • a few young 
bulls.
Col, Jones. & Yerrian, Aucts.
Write for catalogue.
Earl and Wayne Oglesbee.
R . A . M urdock
FORD DISTRIBUTOR FOR CEDARVUUE 
AND JAMESTOWN.
Chief Justice White of the U/ S, 
Supreme Court, is dead folowing an 
Operation. He was 76 years of age and 
has been a member o f the court since 
1894 when named by President Cleve 
land. Pres. Taft in 1910 named him 
chief justice, It is expected that 
President Harding will name Mr. 
Taft for the vacancy, Mr. Taft is one 
of the moat able lawyers in the 
country. . ■ - .
li& u  c a i i t b e a t  ’e m !
'The 500-mile race
Rev. Busier delivers the Memorial 
sermon Sabbath to the I. O. O. F. 
at the M. E. church. His subject will 
be: “Real Friendship,"
Columbus
Gasoline
M aybe y ou  can 't p ick  the w inner o f the speedw ay 
classic, but you  can w rite you r ow n  tick et on  
w hat Columbus w ill d o  fo r  you r car.
It w ill give y o u  a quick, easy start, a fast getaw ay 
at crossings, pow er on  hills and in heavy going, 
and m ore m iles than y ou  ever expected from  a 
gallon o f  gas.
It’s high test, straight run, cham pionship fuel.
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
C olu m bu s, O h io
The State Supreme Court handed 
(town a decision this week that is of 
importance. Boards of Education are 
not required to go out of a rggular 
route to pick up children, neither are 
they required to provide shelter for 
children where they meet’ conveyan­
ces, The suit Was taken up from the 
Crawford County Courts.
CedarvUe Distributing Station 
Miller Street and Penn. R y. 
Telephone No. 146.
R . A . Murdock 
M. C.N agley 
C. B. Masters
W . W . Trout* 
Cedarviile Lime Go. 
R . Bird & Sons’ Co;
Only a Limited Amount of 16% Good
$21.50 Per Ton
HANNA’S PAINTS
A full line of Household Paints and Varnishes
&■!?
m cans 1-2 pint up.
ALABASHNE
The sanitary wall covering nearly all shades
60 cents package
GARDEN TOOLS
Hoes, Rakes and Plows, also Garden Seeds of all Kinds.
i ]
OIL STOVES 4
Either wick or wickless. Just the thing for summer work.
Lawn Mowers, Chicken Coops, Poultry Netting and Fence, 
Hog Troughs and Fountains, Watering Tanks.
. ■ ' ............... .........;-------------- • ! . A
Car of Hard Coal Just Arrived
■W
css
The Cedarviile Farmers’ Grain Co
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fids S ta te ?  js a big aid 
to Business. Printing tine station**? 1$ our specialty.
•M MMWiMM MMIIftlWtiMlIii iilSiiftW'*#
MASS DAY PROGRAM
ROSS TOWNSHIP
Friday, May 2Q, 1921
1 0 ®  A , M .
PROGRAM
MMutiiwiiiw ....
Drill
10:00 .A. M,
First Grade - — Mix* Harbison
J'Sunbonnefc Babies and Overall Boys”
Soaf—Circa*, Parade .,
• . * . a* ’ Ik
Secoad Grad* -— Mrs. Rogers
Soajf The Goblin, Man
Drai ------- -------------------------- ...---------- ---------------* ,  >-»-Flag Drill
t  §<®(f -  ~•»— *—>------ —— - — j,— .Walking the Tight Hope
* Third and Fourth Grades------ Miss Deck '
* •-* .  ^ • ■ ■ :e . ' •■ ■ ■■ il - •*?.•• 5 •
Song — *----- - ------------The Morning Song
Drill ------------, ------------- ------------- ------ ----------- ------- The Calisthenics
Song ««* — w Vacation,  Song
* High School -------Miss Critce and Miss Ramsey
May Pole Dance — - ---- ------------------------- ,,-------- By Twenty Girls
■%, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh — f -  Mrs. Clarke and Mr, Rogers c
TRACK AND FIELD MEET
, Girl# Contests /  , Rope* Climbing Contest
Bicycle Race ' Pie Eating Contest ’
Nail Driving Contest Relay Race * ^
Peanut Race > Tug of )Var J
t Cracker Eating Race  ^ Chicken Race
i, ,  ^ Ball Throwing Contest* t.
'“MISS TOPSY TURVY”
'-*4.
' ' J -  2:18 P, M.
> * \  t „  T
Cast of Characters
■ ’ . ' £ •  / i 1 / ' ‘ 1 ' ■  ^ > ‘
Topsy Trn^jr (Nellie Clarendon) _ _ _________ _
May Golden (Topsy’s Cousin) — _ _____ _
Mrs. Clarendpn (Topsy's Mother) 1_
Miss Spriggs (Topsyte Governess’) L_
_ _ Myrjle Pitstick
w—I   -Flossie Dillion
-_V1— —  Viola Pitstick
- — -------- Mary Larick
Lord Clarence (A  Rich Englishman)— .^.----- —_____ ______ George Decle
John -: Kavaaagh 
Noah Gordon 
— Foster. Snyder
Frank ^ Golden.. (May *s ^ Brother)
Deacon Jones (Pillhr o f the Church) - 
Ned '(The Servant). e* W v* -+•-•bn* -m t- (p—
The May Day Party 
l£r* Business Man —,— — — —
Mi#* Too S low ----- -
.Mis# Too Fast
S££*;?S!2i^ £l=i*S^ ^
^“ 7“^
Mis#. Mary Widow w— 
Mr, Blunder Buss 
Miss Too Pretty -  
Miss Too Young 
Just Right _.— ,r
-V --
—  Ralph Turnbull
__ _ _ Elcie Taylor
------ - Ruth Talbott
__ ■ Myrtle Pitstick
----------- Ray Gordon
—, Caroline Dong 
Mary' McFarland, 
__-Win, Shepley
* Those that heard the Eighth Grade Commencement play ’ at RoSs Tp. 
last year will be glad to learn .that the Eighth Grade graduating 
Will give another one this year. It will be given on the afternoon of May 
the 20th, will be ftee o f charge, and will take in the entire graduating 
claSa o f fourteen, , ► ‘ *, # (
. SYNOPSIS ''
The first apt is taken up jur two scenes, the; first scene.being in. Mrs. 
Clarendon’s parlor, opening with Miss Rpriggs, an old maid governess, en­
tertaining bar beau, Deacon Jones, whose 'first • wife ib dead. During the 
scene Topsy Turvjr is introduced, a- wild harrum scarrum of a girl, but 
with a heart that is. not all bad/also her cousin Frank who helps her out 
in her practical jokds. Mrs, Clarendon the owner o f the. house is intro­
duced to.the audience together With her servant, Ned.
The Bceond scene is laid in Deacon-Jones* poorly furnished home a few 
days later during a Severe thunder'storm. Ghosts appear reminding the 
.Deacon of hoW he mistreated his first wife. Ned, the colored servant hap­
pen# in and soon decides that “d(s am de bug house sure”.
The second act takes Us back to Mrs, Clarendon's parlor again where 
we see M «. Clarendon and her niece, May Golden, conversing. May k  a 
nice looking, fashionable young ladywho is determined to marry Lord 
Clarence, who is soon' to visit them. The Englishman arrives but is almost 
Overcome,by the rude jokes,which Frank and Topsy piny upon him. Lat-, 
er in the scene a May Day party comes in and gives a rehearsal of a t»n- 
tomine they are to give the next night at the Farm Burcqp Meeting.
The second scene of this act is an out door scene on Mrs. Clarendoh’s 
lawn. We see’ the lawn benches and the yard fence. While May and.,Lord 
Clearance seated upOn-*a lawn bench, are talking, Deacon Jones and Miss 
Spriggs enter and not seeing the.others the Deacon tries to propose. 
Topsy, Frank, and. Ned make'” the fun.
In the third sfcene we are again in Mrs, Clarendon’s parlor. Topsy and 
"Lord Clarence become' good friends. Miss Spriggs, now Mrs. Jones, enter 
ss husband and Wife and as the Deacon says, “ every thing iB going 
straight to the devil. . '  ' »
Ja the last act o f  the play the Deacon, Topsy, and Lord Clearance, —■ 
Wall, come out to KoSs Township May 20th and you will -see how it  ends!
r V IS IT  O U R  STORIES IN •
COLUM BUS, O . -  CINCINNATI -  LOUISVILLE O R  
SO Not* Tkkd Ktm* h&Mh&W*l«rtSfcr. 943 3. Third 
909 Rue# Shea
ORDER NEW TIRES
BY m# & £ “ nosaMo t £ ? n e y
TH*S*TMtSS*i* Fir s t  CLASS, NOT RE-BUILT or SECONDS
T1KXS prat . TOMS , TItXt SIZES TOMS
gll-Mt
12.78 
IM S  
1(SM
18.78 
1MO
• 30*5 # 
30*|K 
32*3)4 
31x4 
32x4 
33x4
$1.80
1.78
2.00
2.25
2.80
2.76
$20,10
26,75
274W
26.78
32.78
34.78
34x4
34x4)2
35 x AVz
36 k AVx 
35x5 
37x5
$3.00
3.75
4.00
4.25
4.80
4.78
U Yea NDCd PrMing Drop In And See Us
tmunwh’
SundaySdiool 
» Lesson. ’
(by KKv . ,. xvi . atIjKj n. » „  TmcOm: !■ llvfiV:-■! i-.ijla in the MooCy Bible Ip* -.fuie <;t t'ii; ago.) 
t$, USl. tv«atem simper Union.)
LESSa« FOR MAY 22
THE CHRISTIAN VIEW OF THE 
* FAMILY.
I.I’JWON TEXT-Ltike i0:JM2; t:H, *2; 
IX mm. *:H, U.
GOLDEN TEXT-f’ i IMs-.si, obey jfpur. 
parent* ia «U i;:u£,.,. tor mi* i* w*U- pleuing Hli-o ti,* Lord, Fath^, prp- 
yok* not your children tn anger, lest they 
b» discouraged,-Cpl. 3;3Q, il, 
UEFBBENCE MATERtAL-Cbl. «:«- 
aft: II Tim. Tit. 2:' S.PlUMArtY TOlUC-H.-lplng to M&k* 
Horn* Happy,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Making Home Happy. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—Being a Christian at Home.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—The Christian Ideal of Family Lift.
The Lesson Committee has made an 
Infelicitous choice of title for this les­
son. The teuchep would better Ignore 
It and give himself to the explanation' 
of .the passages of Scripture selected, 
.a#'they are bt immense Importance.*
1. Tha BohavIbr o f Martha and Mary 
.When Jesus Was in the Home'(Luke 
,10:38-42). * , * ,
The attitude of Martha and Mary 
toward Jesus was the same; they both 
laved. Him sincerely. ■’
1., Jesus welcomed Into Martha’s 
home (v. 39), Though Jesus had no 
home .of His own, into this home He 
could come at any time and throw olf 
the restraints incident to a public min- 
iStry. How pleasant* It, Is to enter a, 
home where one can feel “at home’*! In 
Martha’s home Jesus was welcomed 
for what He was, not for wUat He 
might appear to be\ This home was 
His special retreat’in the’last days 
of His life on ’earth* A
,2. Mary sitting at Jesus’ feet' (v, 
39). Though this was Martha’s home, 
her sister Mary lived with her. Mary 
. had a peculiar spiritual insight which 
prompted her to sit at Jesus’ feet and 
listen to His words. The re&l place, 
to hear Jesus’ word is at His feet 
Let no .one, imagine that Mary did, 
not render any service. ’ The little 
word “also” implies that she had taken
-tier—tum-ut—service.— ------ :--------- - -—<?
3. Marthtfs complaint (V. 40). She
RAILWAY INQUIRY 
IN WASHINGTON
Excessive Labor Costs and Work­
ing Conditions Chief Causes 
of Trouble.
NO CONTROL OVER EXPENSE
Pric*» and Waflwi Fix#d by G»v«rn- 
<me»t L*«v« Litti* Heap* for 
Manasonamt,
best possible meal for Jesus because 
she loved; Him, She was mistaken as 
t,o What pleased' Jesus. He much 
prefers the love which concerns Itself 
with Him than for His. ■ Because of 
her failure 'to perceive thin she Was 
“euipbered about much serving,”  Her 
serving got on her nerves;.she became 
distracted, -In her distraction she hot 
.only found fault with Mary, but even 
Censured J&Sus for allowing Mary to 
sit wt His feet while the" dinner was 
'hot finished,1' In order to *erv# Jesus 
without distraction.' ope must first sit 
at His feet and listen* to Hi# words. 
This gives personal poise.
A Jegu*’ reply <vv. 42). (I) He 
rebuked Martha, tolling her that she' 
was cgreful and troubled about many 
things. Those who ate concerned with 
the Master are anxious for nothing 
(PhiL 4;6). The one thing needful for 
every life Is to alt at Jesus* feet The 
time tp. choose this place hr in the 
day of simshjne, (2) He commends 
Mary. “Mary‘hath chosen that good 
part which shall not be taken away1)' 
/Those pirn choose this good part can­
not be robbed of It by circumstances, 
friends, or foeS,
if. Je*u*, the Obedient Son (Luke 
2:51, 52),
Although Jesus was conscious of His' 
deity and divine mission, Re rendered 
due obedience as a faithful son. Since 
He Was known as the carpenter’s sou. 
(Mattv> 13:55), and the Carpenter 
(Mark 6:3), It is reasonable'.to sup­
pose that He assisted Joseph in his 
work as a carpenter, and after .Jo­
seph’s death He, as the eldest son of 
the family, continued with the trade 
to support the family. Indeed, tradi­
tion has It that soon after they found 
Him in the temple at the age of 
twelve, Joseph, died leaving the care 
of the family upon Hlm.’ The obedient 
child is really about his father’s bus- 
iheSss- when running errands for moth­
er in loving obedience to her request.
ill. Timothy’* Homs Training (H 
Tim. 3:14,10). . \
This ia a picture of a real Christian 
home. From a child, that Is, a babe, 
‘ Timothy was taught the Holy Scrip­
tures (v. 15), This teaching was not 
done la the Sunday school, but In the 
Home of his mother (11 Tim, 1:5). The 
Sunday school can never take the 
p^ pce of hopm teaching, Timothy had 
a godly ancestry. His mother had 
the good sense to fill his mind with 
the word of God before It became pre­
occupied with other things. The rea­
son this is so important is because 
the Scriptures are God-breathed, and 
abie to make one wise. The wisdom 
which is obtained from the Scriptures 
leads' to Christ, the Only Savior, in 
whom alouejs salvation (Ac(s>4:l2).
Tho#t-Without Fault,
And 1 looked, atul to, a Lnrab stood 
on the Mount Zion, and with him an 
hundred and forty and four thousand, 
having the Father’s name written in 
their foreheads. ,AUd in their months 
was found )io guile: for they are with­
out fault before the throne of God.- 
Revelation 14:1,5.
TVashington, D. C,—In testifying be­
fore the Senate Committee on inter­
state Commerce In the general inves­
tigation Into the railroad situation, 
witnesses for the railroads contended 
that: . > *
(1) The costs of operation are ab­
normal, owing chiefly to wage scales 
established by the government which 
exceed wages paid fur similar-work in 
other industries,* and to wasteful labor 
costs, often for work not done, en­
forced upon the railroad#-by the so 
called “National Agreements.”
(2) That 07% cents out of every 
dollar of operating expenses in 1920 
wore at prices fixed directly by the 
government, or by general market con­
ditions and over which -the railroad 
managements had'no Control,
(3) That tiie general business de­
pression was not due to the high 
freight ‘rates, hut to the lack of buy- 
ihr botfi. here and abroad.
One of. the most striking facts 
brought out In the testimony present­
ed by the first witness, Julius. Krutt- 
schhitt,. chairman Of the board of db 
rectors' Of the Southern pacific, was 
tiie' following, lb explanation of tha 
chief reason for the increase in op­
erating expenses slnfce 1916;
“The labor bill of the carriers in 
1916 (which was before the Adamson 
law took effect) stood at.$1,468,576,894, 
In 1920 It nvfis 33,608^16,351, an In­
crease of> $2,229,839,957, -
‘The Increase by years since 19)6 
has been as follows;
IncreaseNn 1 91 7 .,,.,.,., .$270,805,748 
Increase in 1 91 8 -..,...,,. 874,331.209 
Increase in 1 91 9 .-.,,..,.. 229,315,061 
Increase in 1 9 2 0 - 8 5 5 , 0 8 7 , 9 1 9  
or am aggregate Increase . 
slnte 1916 o f .........$2,229,839,057
Exhibits were placed before the 
hOnuiilttea._slipwiug -lhat_for-. tha-rail
roads of the whole country, increased 
was. desirous of preparing the very, expenses fit ■ 1920 over 1919 were as
follows: 4 ■ ' ' f
Actual expenses for 1920.56,163,138,341 
Actual expenses for 1919, 4,667,774,131
Pe*c«. .
Tliou wilt keep him in perfect peace, 
whose mind is stayed on Thee j'be- 
vatlse he trustetli in Thee,—Isaiah
20:8,
Inc, for 1020 oyer 1919,31,4|5,364,21G 
■ Mr. KjrUttschnitt, to showing bow 
little control Jfche railroads had) over 
necessary expenditures, arid: 
“Stety-four cents, out of every dol­
lar of operating expense# were, in 
1920, paid out to labor, and the wages 
of labor are fixed by the government. 
’.“Fifteen emits out of every dollar 
of -operating expanses vraa paid- for 
materials and supplies at pries*' fixed 
by the government, ‘
“Three and one-half cent# out of 
every dollar wa# paid for other ex­
penses Incurred by the government In 
the first two months of 1929.
‘ ' ‘<A total, therefore, of 82}$ cents out 
of every dollar of operating 'r pehaes 
for 1920 was, paid, out at prices direct­
ly-fixed by the government,.
“The remainder, up to tl'/a, cents, 
was for materials add supplies, pur. 
chssed at prices fixed by general- mar­
ket conditions and faeyohd'tho power 
oft the -.railroads to oOntrol.”  * ‘
To illustrate how labor costs were 
inflated by the “National .Agreements" 
entered Into ahrlng federal cqh r^ol, 
‘fixing rule# and working conditions, 
the following examples were Cited :
* l. The P*r* Marqustto Railway was compelled to pay %9,tH In bade pay 
to four employees because their titles 
under these agreements -were changed 
by a  decision ot the Director General, 
while the nature it  their; duties and the volume of thstr work remained 
the same.2. A  csr repairer, on the Virginian “ 
Railway was paid $1,MO for work he 
never old/ .He was laid off with other 
employe** beoausefthsre was no Work tor him to do, When he became eh- . 
titled Under his “ seniority rights”  to 
he re-empibyed, he received hack pay^ 
had overtime,- . . :
2. The Shop Crafte Agreement pro­vides that .when employees are re­
quired tn check in and out On their own time they will he paid, for one 
hour extra at the close of each week, 
no matter how few hours they may 
have worked. Thig rule in the 4r*t 
six months ef 1120 cost the railway* 
yt.HO.SW, er at rate ot a
, year. ■
1 , On the CheeapeeVe. ft Ohio Ratt- 
Toad piecework oar repairers decreas­
ed 41.4 per cent and airbrake repair­ers #1.4 per cent in efficiency under a 
guarantee of a axed minimum rate 
' hour. i
S, on the abolition of piece work 
on the Union I’aclBc Railroad; in the Wheel shop at Omaha, N*Br., the time 
, required ter the same Work was in­creased 31,9 per cent and the output 
was cut down 34 per cent; and In.a - 
coach-cleaning yard at Denver the ' time required was .increased ar.l per 
- cent and the output Seer eased 31 per
i. ftouthem faolne . employees; 
whose sole duty was to keep watch On stationary engines, and te.step the 
snglne in case anything went wrong, 
were reclassilted by Director General 
as “electrical workers,” one man on 
the Salt Lake division being given 
back p*y of $*.1*1. another $3,094, 
another $>.&•*, another liAdl, and six others amounts, varying from $i,h *if* |k|fiA
7. 'Under the present classiflOatlon 
rules of the sh«p.crafts, in order to Change a nestle tip in th# frsnt end 
of a locomotive it f« necessary to call 
a holler maker and bis helper to open the door, because that Is boiler mak­
ers’ work; to csli a plpeman and his . helper to remove the blower pip#, 
because that Is plpsmen's work; and­
ean a machinist aha his helper to re­
move the tip, because that is ma­chinists' work: also ter th# same loro* 
to be employed for putting in the/new 
■ UP, ' .
Questioned by Senator Poindexter,, 
Mr. Krnttsehhitt stated that the*# in- 
stances might be increased.indefinite- 
ly And were characteristic on railroads 
« f  the country, *a a result ef the 
MAgraem«ttts’’ left « i r  federal 
eefttreL
8sdly Inoomplst#,
A dedd anted March ift, 1807, recent’ 
ly recorded on .Long lsiafld, conveys 
“the Valentine farm on the high­
way leading from Jamaica to Great 
Plains on tiie Jericho turnpike, thence 
to the highway leading from Little 
Plains to ttocky BUI, Including the 
bandings, orchards, gardens, niWidows, 
commons, seedlings, trees, woods, 
paths, water and water cntirses.” but 
three no Other description of thd prop­
erty or emy indication, of us. siae. amt 
sohody knows rihst If'is.
Accldsntsi Frwich.
An American lady in Faria wanted 
some water, but could not make the 
maid understand she wanted it hot. 
After several vain attempts, she ex< 
plained In disgust: “Shol” The maid 
brightened up Suddenly, went off and 
returned with a pitcher of hot water. 
It. wa# not until some time afterward 
that the lady learned frotn a friend- 
that the girt had avMently mistaken 
*fihei” for **chwd ”  which is th# 
Urtmcii f#r “lwL*M»9#t«« TraBiCriigt,
SUGAR 1c LB
I - ..... . . . . ...... ^ ...... „-';r.fTiiiii.Minlii,i, iiT'rirnr„ rpi.ui iu' ........... .
S A T U R D A Y
S P E C IA L
For every $2.00 worth of merchandise you buy in 
♦any department with the exception of Rugs and 
Linoleums we'sell you one lip. of sugar for one cent,
Remember this Special on. Sugar is for
Saturday Only
. /
Eggs Same as Cash oil
* Y,’J
See Posters or W atch our .Window*
Sty
U
i
V isit Mabley’s, Cincinnati
■' ’ a ' ’ V f,- , ; -4’ - :
Or use our Proficient ‘Personal Service- 
Bureau, which is of invaluable assistance 
to Our Custom ers in this Community*
*' ' * ‘ * X ! ;
THe M ay days are here— the tijne when everybodyus donning v 
new apparel. 5 1 -
There fci,aii added pleasure ill shopping personally at M a b le /s ,. 
of course, but shopping in  person is not* at all nedessary.
Our Personal Service Bureau serves our friends in this coin - ’• 
munity as carefully, as accurately, as interestedly and as coUr- t 
teously as M abley’s c|oes its personal shoppers. ,
. It is the pride o f the Personal Service Bureau to fill all orders 
the same day they are received.
\
'-u
W r ^ a b lm ji m d  (g / im 1 ( o .
- C I N C I N N A T I ' S  C K C A T £ $ f  $ Y O K l ,  f O U N D t O  U H ,
C I N C I N N A T I *  O H I O .
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Happlrt### From Within.
" Happihes# (• from within, th#thank*, 
fnl htari atid lh» habit# ot taking 
pleasure in the little thing# of today. 
Cast the ludrthee of every day to tha 
-credit Aids Of hrtpplneft#. Otfierwisa 
your life i« fn«olveni. Often you sea 
peopi# flashing along the road in »  
4eveu-passenger, six-cylinder automo­
bile, oblivious of the mitifon-doila* 
scenery along the way, their mind# 
dwelling on the 10-cent lunch await­
ing them in the wayside Inn mile* be­
yond. How many •people spend their 
days and live their Uvea on that prin­
ciple; missing tha fine things of th# 
tout for the petty Indulgence; passing 
bj the big opportunities along the way 
for trivialities In prOapaet.—Humphrey 
3» Desmond,
The -Miami Valley School for Nurses
liWUSTIflUDD 1ST OHIO AND NHW yOUft 
Dxcelloat dascirooma and teaching fhcilities. Two fult-tim# Instractora; 
Lni;te Biaff of lestmors. All branch#.: of nursing taught. Loan fund. 
liiL'h iiehool D:pio,,m or equivalent preferred. Fail term begins about
September i .
- wwBmmmmm %
Sun Prti'io.', liur,;!..Hon Itaomo. Campus. Swings, leneils Court, r.m In* 
formation apply to L. A. HAXl'OHD, TWncIpal, DATTDfT, OMfO.
— — 1         ■ ,  ^  |,, — - .. .  Ii',.,vi.ii/ iiifiiiV n ,,,i,ii:i,i,./,Yi',n;|- —
TRY OUR IOJ PRINTING
-*SMWW*”k->
r
V '1
f '»!
TTym r  Tralrnumirm * H*x %lnmB3amWM
t M t l u s a  van* m  m  mmm; ext v*t* m u m *  w m iim w  m m m *.
X tmm tvimi, w j**» I «#t «**w* l  "W *  «m tmA m  mmm m mm
flow ed  Uw imy*. J’y* Umm her* to* ditetgmftbfr « * * » *  that <««Md h l»
“Til* W*y of th#
Th# d#rie v#w**d, with 
•AtevkiteagM; wto i*u*pU«d «  cruNh «C 
OOikiCMpfe taat*#d Of COMMI**
**9110 way o f -tit tiwNNpww *«y  
«m »  loot Inw&Ntet with res** of *w*#t 
f*M* $M  ooXitudo, Th* flMMooeta of 
hffieiMi4*|#*wiy drift bock t#y#s nod 
rid* your N#ol» fc**v*aw*rd la your 
jkovto yon ay* not bod. low bar* 
ptefaftjw abated and yoar shu hav* 
fctootJfcod yp*. Bat that d m  not bald 
yoo Utom oboobfodoc to hem* and 
Jorod ooeta who otttl trust you. There 
la good ahead. Wfa** you bavo paid 
tbo m b ty  It* penalty bo *ux*e you 
obow jtbat aun’a identity wm not cow- 
•plate,'* ' . j
It was song service day at the work* 
-•feMsa. ■■■.•.■ ■■■■,■.'*■•.
fw*—0ft*r a whla-*«Hd tbot day woo 
the brat time 1 ever mmt *lk* a k m . 
The eky-faide aetntitew foe e» ay 
aotvoa ood toodo «u* f#rgat- I beet 
b**o fat elite Otoe flfty-«v# days* Jiwt 
got by* sow. X’w glair too, for I'll 
m ute bo back. Worn rim# X m id  
b*t# picked,”
The ringer paused sad «wall owed 
herd.
"WW* *k*~~Qed‘» best Uttlo wom- 
M ; little girt--i*y oat boat b#t~ri»’* 
|ot diphtheria. I get to thinking wb*» 
the follow «oW X wax not bad, and
to lids In the m et r*preU##riW# man 
jmkv Bo wo* always wwttrhtof **d 
robbing mgrijM* «v*rylfctag bo m id  
And, first os* I**L Qm  day bo *p- 
oot ay  jMtrtor table aad broke all a y  
boat rittoft, wWeb I bad placed oa tbo 
table a few minute* before. Ho also 
upset tbo sewing aarbtae aad tbo 
chan*, and I don’t know what else, 
“ So when Mr. (hirfew heerd that 
the aipmt’M soap would euro skin dis­
ease* be Insisted upon buying a cake, 
and after bo bad gone be began to 
wash tbo dog with that marveloua
when k# started the old aoag X bad; *°*P- I don’t know what ingredients
to at&g-~tiu you saw me. I’ve got a , said soap contained, but after It was
good voice? Do you know if I might1 rubbed into the dog’s Skin that ttn-
Hftip__r  j fprtunate animal became frantic and
He stopped and turned hack to tbo, acted aa though
gauied gome of the spul-llght it bad 
when be ssi-f. Th ese be fucod about, 
Mlf Biy bayy can live—” ®.
. ■ **xm wilt w  o»i :w m t#  {*** ,#*» 
wbo seemed to know. “Tl v. tvwor: 
. will pardon you thl* afternoon. Sing
“Wwio-t* m m  « ,»  t ibe *ick one* back to health, thensivwr said the minitter, “let’s  sing; tn Wf m„ , ,HV 7 „,n, fp!( vou
that good old song, ‘Bleaa’d Be the Tie Jho«»r ^  y0
That Binds.’ Everybody sing. Many, E  K  S c r t ^ c e  atnred wonder- 
of you bavo good v^ces” I J ™ .  { T ial ^  a
Tbo little chapel organ began and| lHE v ^ s h o i ^ S a  with him and
tbo leader pitched the tune. Before. Da^ f  d w ^ t i  e^ iT ldoS . No w e
the second verse. Was reached tho| pft<WKl down m
chapel was jailed with mnaict Then
little window. He looked up through i ^  ^ ro°e, Mr. Curfew tried -to hold 
the liar* to the" s>ky anil bis face re -th e  beast, and It reached around and
- bit his ear almost oft, and of course
1 he released it then, and the uproar 
he made, as b *  dnneed around the 
hones, heading hut ear with one hand, 
and summoning the police with the 
other was simply .scandalous.
“ Meanwhile the ?log ran off, en­
tirely demented, Mrs. Turpentine
The visitors bent forward and scan­
ned the faces of the prisoners. A 
voice somewhere , among them rahg 
nut In rich tenor, dear and dean as 
s  clarion, call, Ifc'Carrled its notes an 
might * super-chorister, The #ld song 
echoed and reechoed through the ceil 
halls, and the tenor led the rash
There was .a. voice that might have 
drawn encore and encore from the 
most fastidious and critical audience. 
Tet It was among the prisoners, Butt 
where? . , ,,
Next day music lovers went through 
the workhouse looking for the man 
"who sang tenor at the song service,” 
He was not found. They went among 
the prisoners and asked, No one ao*m- 
„ed to know,
Could It be that a famous songster 
bad fallen? > , *
S The critic who had “discovered u 
.voice” would not be satisfied. . Ho 
Imagined a beautiful mystery in the 
singer’s reticence. That he wa& a 
prisoner was certain. /He had been 
seen. And he "bore the.. ixfcauet’a 
label;
So they looked again at - prisoner 
after prisoner and Into cell after cell. 
In the last cell hut one a in in waa 
reading. They. were wall ing noise­
lessly and he did not see them, It 
-was a song hook he bold. Then,«he 
looked up, quietly slipping the book
back-up, on the'bunk. He arose and 
turned to • the-narrow window'!t’a'fhars'.
Some one called' to him, .Apparently 
he did not hear,, They called again',
' How they wished they had" been abVf 
to use his name,, But how could they' 
know It? . ■ ■
“Step this way—yqu at the window 
' —weWant to speak to you”  \,y
He started, as If undecided. >. They 
knew he heard. Then very, veiy slow­
ly end timidly he.came to them,
Xt was’ the tenor.
“Where did you get that voice—that 
tenor?”  ope asked abruptly. s
- “Oh, I thought you had another war- 
. rant for me—when I get out. is  that 
! all you wapt? Honest?”
“ We have no warrant for you. We 
do not know anything about you. But 
we want to know'about yourself; 
about that, voice. We’ve come to 
help you. That tenor has no place in 
a. workhouse,”
They had found a singer Who had 
not found himself. They led him. to
W *  . . t
spoke. But as they neared the end of 
the ceil row* they heard a song follow­
ing, passing, leadlhgthem. It .sccmsd 
on lta way to the former derelict's 
home. *  * .
’ And as they passed out the groaning 
gates the silvery tenpr notes boro 
•to them the beatitude;
“Bless’d be the tlo that binds.”
That he should be burled in a wick-. 
er basket was the oppressed wish of* 
a .Worthing (England) barrister.
CLEANING THE DOG
« “ jpH IS I? the mdst wonderful soap
ever offered the public,”  ex­
plained the voluble agent, as he opened 
his grip, “It will dean anything un­
der the’ sun. ft will remove grease 
spots, polish tinware—” .
“Oh,; I have no
was crossing the road pushing her 
baby buggy, when the animal collided 
with said . vehicle, and spilled her off­
spring into the roud. I am willing 
to admit that such an experience was 
aggravating, but I don’t think It was 
ladylike in Mrs, Turpentine to come 
' over to my house with her muddy in­
fant under her arm, and shake her fist 
under my nose, and tell me. that for 
five cents she’d pull all-my hair.-out,
“Old Mr, Popplnjay was standing 
on the corner, leaning on his cane, 
waiting for a street car, when the 
crazy dog ran against his cane and 
he took a header into th  ^gu^eir* and 
I  really felt sorry for blur when X saw 
him going home ten minutes ‘later, 
dripping slush and mud .'like a sea- 
serpent, but X couldn’t sympathize 
wUU . him so very much 'when he 
picked up ft brick as he was passing 
our place and smashed a panel In our 
front door. , • , .
“For two days people were coming 
here claiming that we ought to' reim-, 
burse them for damages done by that 
dog. Xt seemed that .the Unfortunate 
animal made a circuit of the town, 
and left a trail of "desolation behind 
him. He upset six pans of milk for 
Mrs, Trumpeter, and scared Smith’s 
family horse sp it rah away and In­
jured several members of the family, 
and killed eight prize chickens for Mr, 
Dippy, and,I don’t know what else. 
In view of which, X think we can 
struggle' along without any o f your 
marvelous soap.”
'doubt it will re- 
ttoro bnlr to bald 
heads and make 
cb lck io n s  la y  
eggs,” Said Mrs, 
Curfew, setreftf 
ticaiiy. "I U. 
quite satisfied Us 
made of barks ana 
' buds and healing 
herbs, but I don't 
want any of your 
marvelous soap, 
haying had expe­
rience with other 
of the[
faihdW/1
An Intellectual.
“You often hear It said that ‘Mrs. 
GUthery has all the brains in theGIith- 
ery family,"
“But Mr.- GUthery !$ a successful 
business man." ' * - •
“Ob, ye*. However; ho merely makes 
»* While sipping tea and, smdk- 
- / . ifumed cigarette, Mrs, GHth- 
/  discuss more abstruse ques- 
ttaSt have nothing to do with 
uoltWWOrk, or the upbririglnK or.the 
GllthSry twine than any other wqinatt 
io her *Ht"—Birmingham Age-Heralcf^
Blondes Easily Removed. ‘
A prominent- tradesman in .South­
west Xmndon expostulated with ia gahg
towwlk, r tne j repairers regarding * email
,sftme kind. Bast fidl an agent came . mountain of wood blocks dumped In 
alOng, selling m Soap that would do fr0Itt hla premises, 
everything, you can think of, from i Th6 ptoteet being, ignored, he sur- 
beautifying the,female complexion to | reptmously stuck a card, bearing the 
chaslng-the cows out of the eorin The f 
.agent talked as thpugh he, had eight- j offending heap, 
day works In him, like our old grand-} pMlanthroplo suggestion was
father’s clock, and he didn’t make any { qU|c^ y  actod on by passers-by, and 
impression until he said the Soap!mpre than half the, blocks had dlsap- 
, , would heal all sWn diseases o f man poared before a vigilant policeman re-
. “When X was a  boy X used t* sing . ^  ,“ ,®e5lrt 6}  | moved' the eftru.—London Express. '
dn Sunday school. A big fellow fromffthat Mr‘ Curfew. had an Imitation bird ,
<+*37 y
Y ou  ran u o risk 
w hen y o u  buy a
YiC TS-O LA it • * *\hwa'fte*;1 ft'(UQ .
It gives you eitactlv veu w m t 
— the world's lv '-; 'or
pity-.d by great fer;.*-... t-.c they, 
tl cu.'s^eives. wish ,to bo iionrd*
, 1 * ;  V- ®
w<; have Vxctrolas in varum;? sizes 
to ti£ e v e ry  refjuim rifT it. You oaii-
;*K>£ Ctffoiti an  iftfoi ur- m m i 'n t
chn f :ar< o t l y  g iv e  y o u  nooieU iuig less 
tno IjoaU
■mm
m m '
.< , . j  ___________
? Au Tire M t e g e  at the Low est Cost in History
u i ! s i z e  r,t(i
!■
f $$ 3 3 
\ 'll 3 *4
f 33 x  .3} 
i 33 *  4 
| 3 x  4 } 
35>;S
Clincher
Catcher
f* QAJg' W* •
S.S.s. a as.
}1 7 M
26..
K v^K II) •
cc'i New Trices
RED-TOP
Old Prices New Price*
RIBBED CORD
Old Price* New Price*
NON-SKID.CORD
OM Prices New Price*
G R A Y  TUBES
Old Price* New Price*
rai- ' ■812-80 §21,05 $17.00 ew* ~ ■ « . ■ $2,75 $2.15
0 10-63” £7-75 22.09 $32.00 $25,00 $34.25 $27;50 '3,25 2^ 5
9 21,09 81.09 26.00 39.20 32,99 4 t t 5 36,49 3.60 2.90
i> - 26,90 -1 ,^00 34.40 49-80 41.85 52.30 ., 46,30 ■4,55 , 3.55w* “ 58,35 JL. 59-10 49.65 62.05 54.99 6.00 4.75W* ■a. ■ 47.95 ■.y — 73.65 61.90 77.35 68.45• 7,25 5.85
• pins wtfr /fls. Other reduced in (irofiirtint - . .. ■ ■
'T*J.. tt e Pr‘£cjo Apply to Our Regular and Complete Line
dPflco ?*t?iai)prrrte(l by value never is au advantage to. any but the man who sells 
to mryes i *. c.”,u “ clean-up” and quit. ,
A re^ PjVju ' ^excelled mileage tire made by a company that can and Will deliver 
atl iiKf, r*t£ -r> than you pay for is the only one you can afford to buy,
Sold pnly by Dealers
A.NaT -IiOw Brice on a Known and Honest, Product
4t£ asKj'ift'
iawsipar?% "
i i
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H e is one 
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stances t! 
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plentiful.
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The CedarviUe Building £ 
Loan Association '(Our forefathefs fought for'independency am.* we phould 3ave for M ecadence. Open a Liberty Bell Savings Account' hctC'
. Amb*r.
Amber comes in round. > Irregularly 
shaped lump* lta color ranges from a 
pale1yellow to a reddish brown. Xt is 
sometimes transparent and Sometimes 
opaque. When It is heated gradually In 
an oil bath It becomes soft ftnd flexible 
and may bft worked easily. Two pieces 
may be united by smearing the surface 
with linseed oil and then pressing them' 
together while hot, Clondy amber may 
be clarified by boiling it In oil, as the 
oil fills the numerous pores to which- 
the tdrbld appearance Of the amber Is 
due. Formerly ^ the small bits of am­
ber cast off in making objects were 
Wasted or ground tip for use th var­
nish, but now they are pressed r to­
gether Into '■“ambroid” or “pressed am* 
ber.” •
Turbulent Constantinople,
Six hufidred years before Christ 
was cradled, Constantinople, then 
known as Byzantium, was a great seat 
of commerce, spreading Its palaces, Its 
temples and Vrtately streets over the 
whole peninsula on which Its suc­
cessor stands today. Even In those 
days it was (he center and cause of 
almost ceaseless strife between Ber- 
elans, Gauls And Greeks, who cast en­
vious eyes on the “Pearl of the Bos­
porus,”  Siege followed siege; again and 
agnln Its streets ran red with blood 
before, In the year 830 A. D„ Constan
S 'mce Generally Best.
To suffer in silence, to refrain from 
answering the bitterest of calumnies 
places us, on a vantage point vastly 
superior to those who Would injure us 
ftnd discounts what they may say. 
Gossip only becomes serious when we 
countenance by denial, -Silent con­
tempt speaks louder than the most 
vociferous contradictions. Nothing 1» 
harder to bear Iq silence than vilifica­
tion, yet tljnt It Is the part of wisdom 
to do so Is illustrated daily. There 
may come a time in our lives wlten 
saying nothing will seem to be an de­
fine the Great turned his back on WoWicdgmenf of gUllt and then" Will, 
Rome to make a splendid metropolis b^ given an opportunity to reply to.
T o  Forglva 1* to FofflCL”
In a divorce case beard recently In 
Glnsgow the 'question atosie as to the 
difference between “ condonation" and 
“forgiveness,” the New York Evening 
Sun states. The judge decided that 
In a Christian, as well as a lay sense, 
it was assumed that every man had 
a slftt  ^ on which, were written the 
faults of his wife; Then forgiveness 
would be the complete wiping off the 
sihte c£ the record, tn condonation 
there was no blotting out. Tim retard 
remained on the slate and was only 
covered over with a piece of paper with 
flm remarkt “That will obscure the 
record until ahothfir matrimonial of­
fense occurs,” Then the paper would 
be raised and the record and the mar­
ital sin was stilt there.
of his empire in the city which he re­
named after himself.
Th* Bib!*. * j
I  think that X know my Bible as few 
literary men know it. There Is no book 
to the,,world tike It; and the flnekt 
novels ever written fall far short In 
interest of aky one o f the stories it 
tells. Whatever strong situations I  have 
to my books are not Of my creation, 
but are taken from the Blbbe. ‘‘The 
Deemster,”  Is the’ story o f the Prodi­
gal Son. “Tim Bondman,”  is the atory 
e f Esau and Jacob. “Tim Scapegoat” 
Is the story o f  EU and h is sons, but 
with Samuel as a little girl; and “The 
Manxman”  >0 the story o f ttavld and 
Uriah—Hall Calhe.
, Th* First Piayiha card*.
Early playing cards were called tar*
calumniators. But the ordinary little1 
backbitings of every dny life are best, 
met In steadfast silence. In replying 
to them we are apt to lose our temper 
and Our dignity, which is both foolish 
and fUtHe.'—Exchnngq.
Mu»lo*f Prodfflfti.
Most musical prodigies are boys to 
spite of the lhw that girls develop 
mentally faster than beys. Glri prodi­
gies on the violin are almost urf- 
known, Very few of the great diva* 
have been known as child wonders, 
although (here is a mesmeric method 
by which young girls can be taught 
to ring in imitation of great artists.
Can There ia Thought Without Brain?
Most o f  the scientists ’agree, that 
there can be no thought without a liv­
ing brain, yet some of the best schol­
ars Argue that before the appearance 
of man, nature was far more toteiti- 
gfeijt than we are at the pibseht day* 
and from a, logical standpoint it seems 
reasonable to suppose they are right. 
No machinery created by man ever 
worked half so perfectly as the?piabets
«ta or taroCcbl. They differed a good j their orbits around the sun. In the 
deal in various localities. Backs close-, forests of.our globe nature has aeblev- 
ly resembling them are found tod a y ,^  rtie WMt maTVriaxx* inventions in
Ithe Of plants, animal* and in. 
land : khU I *ectft Tllf5 Jftws J* gravitation, at*by travelers. In oarda of this kind j traction and repulsion', and the pht-no-
wtf ut l| «a*i.fito ^ 1,f<? ftntl «lohth are beyond th*The notion of bad luck atlat ed to j comprehensibility of muu, yet tlmy are
that number is of orientfil origin. A manifestations of an intelligence i
* v
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iindgs
Great«r riding comfort, «ui*ir 
*ttt*ringj atop body-sw*?; **v«
. tir«* and fa*!. Op*r*te with 
Ford kpring*-—notag«in*t thma. t 
Moderate in price,
* fHilrilrtin •»
ft. A, MURDOCK, 1
Cedervilic,and Jameetown
B u r  p e e ' J o h n s o n  Co.
I f J lS , !  A N A (MH I S, !!. r , A
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GI.ABSES SINOS YOU HAVIt 
,TO WEAR THEM
[GOOD 
XU HA
Tllfaity1* Optical ftwtka 
Vide* You With th« E*«t, ‘
tradition relates thiit a Vcnetimi, 
perhaps Marco I’olo, “or his father 
Niccoto, first brought cards from 
China to tils'nattve city, 'Venice. Italy, 
Which IS the first pfcea In Europo 
where they were known.
T IF F A N Y
intelligence far 
superior io the workings of any human 
brain. The creation of man and the 
Workings of his brain should, alone, 
be sufficient evidence of pte-exlstent 
thought.-
B E T T E R  GLASSES
ft. Detroit Bt. X*»U, 0.
/-ill
The Man W ho 
Didn’t Begin in Time
He is one of many men who ere out of work. He ha# a 
family of five children, and is in such straitened circum­
stances that he tried to borrow money on the only thing 
he owned-his cemetery lot. He had earned big wages 
when labor was scarce, but he never saved a cent.
It's an obvious fact that many people overlook the value 
of the savings habit until their money is spent. ' More 
peopb learn thrift in hard times than when money is . 
. plentiful. .
It is not too.late for anyone to begin to save money 
regularly, and deposit it in this Bank, where 4 per cent 
, interest is paid on monthly savings balances. -
rnmwra
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Booster Meeting at opera house to. 
njght
Postmaster Turnbull and Raymond 
Ritenaur went to the reservoir Wed­
nesday for a lew days.
CHICKENS—I buy any thing with 
feathers on.
Win. Marshall.
Mrs. 0. L. Smith underwent an op­
eration for the removal of her tonsils 
atoffiee of Drs. Madden ahd Shields 
in Xenia, Monday.
Mr. Edward A, Kern of Xenia has 
rented the E. C. Oglessbee pffice on 
Xenia avenue and will open a chiro­
practor office. He will be in his office 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of 
each week.
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVJLLE, O H IO  
R esou rces O ver $500,000
Make This Bank Your Bank
Hr. John E. Jones of Spripfefield, 
doctor of Chiropractic, will open ah 
office Monday in the rooms just vaca­
ted by Dr. O. P. Elias. He will be in 
his office on Monday, Wednesday ahd 
Friday; yreekly between the hours of 
8:80 and 11:30.
It!
Wonderful Bargains in
For Friday and. Saturday
Seventy-five Model Hats 
Original Values up to $15.00  
now $4,95 and up
In this lot are transparenr effects, taffetas and the newest 
millinery creationis of the season.
37 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio-
G, A. Shroadea, is having electric 
lights placed in front of his hardware 
store and also for the room occupied 
by the Sunlight Creamery Co. These 
additions add much to the business 
section at night.
Eovrybody si goingto the Booster's 
Meeting, Friday, May 20, 8 P. M,
Since the report of the committee 
on arrangements for Memorial Bay 
was put in type we are informed that 
County Auditor R. O. Wead Will make 
the address at the North Cemetery 
in the morning. Rev.'Harriman will 
deliver the adaress at the opera house 
in the evening. ^
Mrs. T. N. Tarbpx gave a wedding 
, anniversary breakfast Thursday mom 
ing honoring the first anniversary of 
'the marriage pf her son-in-law and 
„ daughter, Rev. Robert Coleman Jr. of 
Industry, Pa. Others present were 
Rev. Parks and Mr. Robert Coleman, 
Sr.’ of Philadelphia and son George, 
who is attending,college. It was the 
first opportunity of the elder Mr. Col­
umn seeing hi£ grandaughter, Anita.
The' public service for the A,’ M. E. 
baptizing took place Sabbath after­
noon at the “flax”  east of town. The 
services were in charge of Rev. Ad­
ams, Five new members were bap­
tized. The Baptist congregation will 
hold.their services on June 12 when 
a large number will be baptized at 
the same place.
. Poultry Wanted?-’ * will pay high­
est market price at all times.
' Wm. Marshall.
HIGH AND LIMESTONE SITS. , SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Here’s a Splendid Example of 
The New Store’s Lower Prices
Jersey Sport
SUITS
Colors: Navy, Copen, Rookie 
and Heather Mixture* y
PURE wonted jersey, the kind of material that always looks nke and retains its shape; lovely sport models, patch pocket Jackets, plaited or 
tucked backs and stylish narrow belts. The skirts 
are made to match. It rests with you whether 
you want them with or without pockets—we have
b k k
50#KiS f f *on. sack or 
GENUINE
“B U LL
DURHAM
® TOBACCO
GENERAL SYNOD OPENED
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
General Synod, of the Reformed 
Presbyterian church of North Amer­
ica opened Wednesday evening in the 
R. P. church, Rev. Ralph Elder of 
Cutler, 111., Moderator, delivering the 
opening sermon. " '
At the Thursday morning session 
Rev. James I>. Ghesnut of Philadel­
phia, Pa„ was. chosen moderator. Rev. 
L. A. Benson, Clay Center, Kan., 
stated clerk and Rev; R, L. Chesnut, 
Duanesburg, N. Y assistant. Rev. 
Benson was also elected treasurer. 
The session was devoted to routine 
business about twenty-five delegates 
being present. ,
The Friday session is to be devoted 
largely to Cedarviiie College affairs, 
and - the proposed campaign for in­
creasing the endowment fund.
The delegates are given dinner and 
supper by the ladies of the church in 
the church parlors* e
Don’t forget the Booster’s meeting 
tonight at 8 P. M. a the opera house.
Come and see the play entitled 
“Whiskers”  which is to be given by 
the Y. M. and Y. W., May 24.
Remember
20th,
“Booster's Day, May
We notice in the list of Spring- 
field teachers recommended by Supt, 
McCord for re-election are the fol­
lowing: Anna D. Collins, $1,400; Roy 
Insley, $1,000. . Oliver Cromwell of 
South Charleston, who attended col­
lege here is recommended at a salary 
of $1,000.
-A party o f tourists,, husband and 
wife and two children, stopped here 
Wednesday on their way to Washing­
ton, D, C., having started at Seattle, 
Wash., and came East by way of Los 
Angeles, Cal., and Kansas CltyrThey 
had a Ford truck with a roam built 
on it that was complete for traveling.
Farmers' are making the heat of 
the good weather this week. N. L. 
Ramsey reports that only two fields 
away, from where he was planting 
five planters were at work and thirty- 
three horses. This is something un­
usual but just now everything about 
the farin is moving with great speed.
I have opened a shoe repairing 
shop in the Finney building, North 
Main street, where 1 will be prepared 
to do all kinds of repairing after 
opening Monday. All work quaranteed 
(4t) William Mathis.
Card of Thanks: I wish to thank 
my kind neighbors for the assistance 
they, gave me in the Sickness and 
death qt my mother; also to the grand 
children and great grandchildren for 
the beautiful flowers. To Rev. Bus­
ier for his kind consoling words and 
to Mrs. J. W. Johnson, and Mrs. H. M. 
Stormont for the beautiful singing 
and Nagley Brothers for their kind­
ness.
Mrs. Mary L, Andrew
X V . GET OUR WUCBS ON PRINTING X X
Mrs. Cora Trumbo will erect a new 
dwelling on the lot recently purchas­
ed from J. R, Orr, The building has 
been staked off and We understand 
Contractor Charles Dean will do the 
work. The building on the W. J. Tar- 
box lot on-Cedar street that was sold 
to James Bailey, Jr. has been moved 
and Mr. Tarbox will start at once to 
erect modern dwelling. John Burns 
has hiB new' dwelling staked out on 
what was the Barber laud north of 
town. A new barn will also be erect­
ed, This constitutes about the only 
new building that we know of at this 
time,
The Cedarviiie Lime Company 
closed down the plant Thursday morn 
ing for at least thirty days due to a 
shortage of orders, There is no build­
ing o f consequence and no demand for 
lime among paper mills, which are all 
down, The road building' seems a 
tiling Of the distant future and there 
was nothing else to do but lay off all 
the employees hoping for a revival of 
business.
It was unfortunate for Cedarviiie, 
that Hori. 0. E. Bradfute, who de- 
sites to give up his country home 
and turn the management of the 
farm over to his son, David, could 
neither purchase or rent desirable 
property here; For this reason he 
has purchased the Charles Snyder 
property in Xenia on North King 
street. Mr. Brsdufte was desirous of 
purchasing property on a pared 
street hare if passible, He wilt 
leave the farm sometime next month*
l
/jrSiWertown Cords
t^i3L  axe included in the
^ 2 0 2  Goodrich 
Tire R ice Reduction
A m ong tires SlLVERTOWN is 
the name that instantly conveys 
the th ou gh t o f  the h ighest 
known quality. Their genuine 
value has given them first place 
in the esteem o f  motorists.
M otor car manufacturers and 
dealers are quick to  emphasize 
to their prospers that their cars 
are equipped with Silvertowns— 
knowing that neither exp la in  
tion nor argument is necessary.
This makes alithe m ore im por­
tant the fad: that Silvertown 
Cords are included in our re­
adjustment o f  tire prices which 
took effed M ay 2nd.
THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY 
a4kton, Ohio
i ~ 1
Your Goodrich dealer is prepared to «upply you with 
G oodrich Silvertown C ord., G oodrich Fabric, and' 
Goodrich Redand Gray Tube) atihe 209Spnce titJuSioa,
I -
t ... 
i
n<Be?t in the Long fRjtn**
(
STOP! LOOK!! LISTEN!!!
For the BIGGEST EVENT of the season 
We are going to have a GREAT BIG
For Cedarviiie College and Community.
You will enjoy the program which consists of fine addresses by some BIG MEN., .
LAFFERTY’S ORCHESTRA of Spring- 
field, will furnish the music.
ADMISSION FREE. NO SOLICITING W ILL BE DONE.
SHOW you? LOYALTY to your HOME TOWN and COLLEGE by being there.
Don’t Forget the Date Friday, May 20, at 8 p. m.
A T  OPERA HOUSE
For Sale:- Sweet Potato# plants.
J. A. Gillaugh.
A $6.00 Gillette Safety Rasor for 
$3.60 at Aidgway's,
A $6.00 Auto Strop Rftaor for $3.50 
nt Ridgway’s.
Mr. George McClellan and wife of 
New York City spent the first Of the 
week with the former’s mother, Mrs* 
Lucy McClellan. •*"
Robert Conley of Crystal City, 
Mo., stopped here for Jhe week-end 
on his way to Pittsburg. He returned 
from the Smoky City yesterday 'and 
will spend several days before re­
turning to Crystal City.
Dr. J. P. Dice, well known Xenia 
physician, died Wednesday morning 
at the age of 79. His wife preceeded 
him about a year ago. Dr. Dice has 
been in poor health for several years 
and has net practiced since his health 
broke. One son, Dr. Will Dice, Toledo, 
survives. The deceased was a physi­
cian in the civil war. Burial takes 
place today.
N O T IC E !
1 will open an office in Cedarviiie in what was Dr, E< C. 
Oglesbee’s office oh Xenia Avenue, which will be open on .
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
of Each Week
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Consultation Free
E D W A R D  A . K E R N
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
Orclrt.tr. . t  t omoving pictures has started, affidavits} 
being filed against several managers, j
The Boy Scouts will go into camp 
I between the U  and 24 of next month,
• A site has not beeh selected as yet.] 
If there is anyone who has an old 
cook stove to loan it will be appree-j 
tinted by the boys. % I
■ ■ ■ ■ I
This week the public schools close 
for the summer vacation much to the 
delight of the little folks.
William Mathis of Dayton hat op­
ened a shoe repairing shop in the Fin­
ney building.
fr  ■ 'j n^w*! 
% *~
a i c «*» *«•* ninttltai (Aft)
FORD COMPANY DOINQ 
BIG BUSINESS NOW
XENI NS P J E tm O N  FOR 
HEW DAILY PAPER
W ik
O —
Good painters Jikf* to do rood work, They nve as 
much interc5iis.il an the' props * y-ownov m seeing1 that, 
■ the paint they put on Inofc '* v -y-I and v/rarn well. The 
. fact means much, therefor*?, t; at jv*s <iy pUnters always 
use Hanna's Green,Ssal iVb.l on c»*ary house pah. ring 
job. They find that
HANNAH HBAT*FAINT «
marks showing; and every i oHoh npreiosn- out over a 
wide area.
• In the long run. Green. Sty 1 is the In and most, c-co- 
r nomicai to use on your r>Tiik >/,
■ • .. Gold <!'/ •
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
Get Back to Normal by. Buying 
Your Groceries at
S C H M ID T ’S
LARGE LOAF BREAD. POTATO. BUTTEHRNUT OR BETSY 
ROSS, FIFTEEN CENT SELLER, NOW 10 CENTS, SMALL 
SIZE TFN CENT SELLER NOW 5 CENTS.
FLOUR! FLOUR!FLOUR*
24 1-2 pound sack Schmidt’s Ocean Light- — --------
12 1-4 sack Schmidt’s Ocean L ight-------------------- -
_______ 89c
________ 49c
EVAPORATED FRUITS
Extra Large Prunes per pound ****** jh.*.**.
Medium size prunes per pound--------------------- -------—
Peaches, peeled; per pound----------------------------- ----------
Apricots,-regular standard grade, per pound----------------
_______ 16c
________ 10c
________ 24c-
____ ___19c
SEPCIALS ON, PROCTOR AND GAMBLE SOAPS
Leohxi,*10 bars for .—-L-..-**.m~ * . * » * ^ - » -*.— — -
P. and G. Naptha Soap,110 bars f6 r -------...----------------------—
Star Soap, 10 bars for ----------------------------------- - ---------
Ivory Soap, 10 bars for —-------- -— --------------------------
T
32c
___ 69c-
__ 69c
___ 79c
I
BEANS! BEANS!
Best grade Navey Beans per pound---------------------
Best Grade Limaa( per pound — ------- ---- - ------------
,5c
P.OTATOES! POTATOES . . .
•Beat grade tL S. No. 1 per bushel, 60 lbs,-------- :--------------------- - 90c
‘Per peck’i - - — L,— — ,*-4--* -  20c 
Also car fine certified seed potatoes consisting of Early Rose, Ohio's, 
Rnral New York, Seneca Beauties, etc. ■ ’
CANNED GOODS
Best grade regular' No. 2 cans Sugar Corn, 3 for ,--------------------- ,_25c
Best Grade regular No. 2 cans Tomatoes, 3 for ________ *1__25c
Beat Grade regular. No. 2 cans Peas, 3 f o r __ ___________ >____ _ 23c.
Regular No. 3  cans Apricot in syrup, per can___ ...--- ---------— 19c
Regular No. 3 cans Peaches in syrup, per can — -----------------19c
Remember we pay the highest market prices for Chickens, Eggs and 
Cream. Bring in your .'Cream, wegive you the biggest check and cash 
it if you want themoney.
H. E. Schmidt & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
South Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
CHICKS FQR SALE
Every Tuesday we will have the following day old chicks 
for sale. Prices for May and June,
Ferris W. Leghorns 15c each. Rhode Island Reds 15 each
White Rocks.. , , .  15c each. White Wyandotte* 15c each
Barred Rock.« . . .  15c each. , Custom Hatching 5c per egg
OAK WOOD POULTRY FARM  
R. H . Ostcr, Prop.
Box 37, Yellow Springs, Ohio
Bell Phone 57-K. Visitors Welcome
EAGLE<<MIKADO” Pencil No. 174
For 3*4* at foatt VHdhnt ■' M*do in fhro grad**
ASK FOR TOE YELtOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
sitctuirisetiwatsssiss
-TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Ford is building car* at full speed, 
And, according to an official state­
ment front the factory r-t Detroit, the 
demand for F«rd c-.ru and trucks still 
exceeds the : ity.t, de p.te the fact 
that a new : :;;a level of production 
has been r<? .died.
By the of May the figures rep. 
resenting doily production were in the 
nc-ighbornepd of 4,000 a day, so the 
May schedule was s^t at 101,125 
car* and rtucke, not including tiie 
output of the Ford Canadian plant o r . 
;,ny in the foreign assembling puants 
The output mounted dailyi Mny 12 
brought forth 4 092. i'.u fjreaiest num 
hex* that hav. hven produced in one 
nay so far this year. Since the month 
has 25 working days, present indica. 
lions point to a new high record.
A comparison of Ford production 
figures for 1920 and 1921 discloses 
{he fact that for April, 1021, the out­
put was greater by 34,514 than for 
the' corresponding month of o  year 
, go. The outpu, -for May, 1921, will 
v-vobably overshadow May 1920 by 
letween fifteen and twenty thousand 
tars and trucks.
Approximately 43,000 men are at 
cork in the Detroit plant of the Ford, 
.dotor Company. The factory is op. 
crating full time, six days ■ a week 
;<.nd three shifts- a day.
“We were never 'In a better con- 
lition than we are right-now,” said 
Henry Ford recently.
R. A. Murdock, local dealer here 
and in Jamestown, stated this week 
that it seemed everybody was want-, 
ing neW, cars just now*. Not only in' 
this section hut everywhere men that 
owned ' large heavy cars are giving 
hem up owing to the costr of op­
eration* More Ford cars are being 
~,old today than all other makes cpm-< 
bined.
THE 1921 CEDRUS.
The 1921 Cedrus has been received 
by the Staff in charge of its publica­
tion, and almost a ir of the* students 
•tf the College have availed themsel­
ves of the opportunity of securing 
*i copy This year’s book is quite dif­
ferent from the books of other years, 
,he write-ups being presented in a 
different style, the order of arran­
gement being changed, the color of 
of paper changed, and there,, being 
more pictures than in former years. 
The general opinion seems to be that 
it is equal to, at least, or posibly 
iomewhat tetter than the annuals of 
ether years.
If you have not already secured 
your copy, why not get it either be- 
fbrev or after the meeting at the op­
era house, Friday evening. Anyohe of 
the following will he glad to see 
that .you get as many copies as you 
desire; - Harold Hammond, Editor;
G~,L. Markle, Asst. Bus. Mgr.; or E.
I). McKune, Business Manager. The 
price remains the same, $1.50 per 
copy.
_ and Sail un­
der the Stars and
Strip es to all parts 
of thite world
You can travel, or ship your 
goods to any part“ of the 
world on American owned 
and American operated ships, 
flying the American Flag. 
American ships are modern 
and preferable for 
ger and cargo.
passen-
President Herding says:
' W* know full w«ll w« cannot «*U 
where wo do not buy and wa can. 
not aoll cnceaiffnlly mkm wt dt 
M l carry.
Operators of Passenger Semico
Admiral L!a& 17 State: St., New 
York. N. Y. Seattle to Yoko­
hama. Kohe, Bonckonr. Shane- 
hal, Singapore, and occaafonallr 
to Manila and Hawaii.
Matson Navlfatlon C*,, l ie  Bar- 
ket St„ San Franclico. Baltl- 
more to Havana. Panama Canal, 
1,0* Ansel**, San Franelaeo, and 
Hawaii, ..
Muitsen Steam Ship Lina, St
Beaver Bt„ Now York, N. Y. 
Haw York to Rio d* Janeiro, 
Montevideo, and Bueno* Aire*.
New York and Porte Rice S. S.
11 Broadway, Now York, 
N. Y. New York to Porto RIeo.
Faelftc1 Mall S, S. Co, dS Broad- 
way. Haw York. N. Y. Seattle 
to Yokohama, Kobe, Honskon*. 
Shanghai, Slneapore, Tientiln, 
and oecaalonally to Manila and 
Hawaii, '
U. S, Mall 5. 3. Ce, 46 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. New York'to 
Boulosiie and London, New 
York to Bremen and Danalr. 
Kmirrant Service to Genoa and 
Naple*v
Ward LIn# (New York kiid Cnha 
Mall S, S. Co.). Foot of Wall 8t„ 
N.W York, N. Y, New York to 
Havana and Spanish ports-——. 
Vl?o. La Coruna, Santander, Glj&n, Bilbao,
For Sate^ Steal and Wood ship* and Wood Hull* and OcOan-solng Tnka (To American Cltteena Only).
Steel steamer* Are both ell ahd 
caa! bdtner*. Farther tnforma- 
tlon may h* «otat»ed on
Free u«« #< Skipping 
Hoard Film* *» Four 
reels, free on request 
of any mayor, pastor, 
po (master, or orcanl* ration.
fa r soilings o f jtiight 
shifts to alt ftarts o f tbs 
worm, and all other infor­
mation write to
U» $ , Shipping Bo*rd 
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Citizens of Kent* mu*t h« npxiipn* 
for anew daily p*p«:. i*
Eiiown by the fw t that ha*
teen incirculation tha past faw 4*y* 
asking the Dayton journal to open 
an office in Xenia tuui give tbh people 
of that city a Xsnia option. 
having the matter in charge harp 
appealed to the Dayton puhHsbara 
;'ho are said to have informed them 
that if sufficient number of people 
ottld petition it would be taken un­
der consideration.
SAYS BUSINESS IS BETTER
W. D. Nisbet of Chicago stoppe;.! 
here Wednesday for a abort visit with 
Ids mother; who is improving from 
a paralytic stroke. Mr, Nisbet is con­
nected with one of the largest adver­
tising agencies in the country, being 
vice president of fte W. H. Rankin 
Advertising Company of Chicago. 
The company handles some of the lar­
gest advertising acounts in. the busi­
ness world and just at jtt’esent are 
.-pending several hundred thousand 
dollars for the Goodrich Rubber Cp. 
yf Akron, Mr. Nisbet says that busi­
ness ’is picking up steadily and that
better times are before us, but not
;.uch as we had during the War,
ROSS H. S, COMMENCEMENT
The Ross Township High School 
,;ommencemerit will he on Friday 
•light, May. 27th at 7:30 P. M. There 
,vill be six graduates this year and 
•jach one will have some part on the 
program.
The ad dress of the evening will .he 
'iven by Dr. Albert E, Smith of Ohio 
Northern Univeraity.' Dr, Smith has 
;oeir before audiences once Or twice 
efore in this section of the state and 
,?1 who have heard him will remem- 
.er him as a very« forceful speaker 
,ith a stirring message. The follow­
ing is the program of commencement: 
Invocation by Rev, Frpnk Dean. 
Chalk Talk by Paullin Harper. 
(“Stepping Stones”  by Lois .Cum- 
,'iings.
Glass Flew'ir and Motto by Mahle 
Shinkle
-“The Call of the Age” by Orville 
Keiter. .
Class Fqem by Blanch Thomas, 
YaledictOxy by Geneva Deck.
Class Address by Dr. Albert E 
MYiith of Ohio Northern University.
Presentation of Djplomas by Supf 
William R, Collins:
Music will be furnished by the Jef­
fersonville Orchestra.
y AN ORDINANCE.
An ordinance fa issue certificates of 
Indebtedness Of the Village of Cedar- 
villo, Ohio, in Hie sum of $1326.00 in 
anticipation pf the Revenues of the 
Public Safety fund of said village, 
said fund being a subdivision of the 
General Revenue Fund.
Be it ordained by. the Council of 
the Village of Cedarville, State ‘ of 
Ohio: - -
Section 1. That three (3) certif­
icates of indebtedness, two of which 
'Shall-be in the sum of Five Hundred1 
Dollars ,{$500.00)' each ahd one in the 
sun) of Three Hundred and Twenty- 
five Dollars ($325.00), total sum of 
said certificates, Thirteen Hundred 
and Twenty-five Dollars ($1325.00), 
he issued in anticipation of the rev­
enues of the Public Safety fund, said 
Public Safety Fund being a subdivi­
sion of the General Revenue Funtt of 
said Village. Said certificates shall 
be dated, shall become due in six 
(6) months after date, and shall bear 
interest at the rate of Six per cent, 
per annum, -
- Section 2. Said certificates of in­
debtedness shall bfe issued under the 
direction of the Village Clerk and the 
Finance Committee of Council, shall 
he sighed by said Clerk and the 
Mayor of said Village of Cedarville, 
and sealed with the coporate seal of 
said Village. Said certificates of in­
debtedness shall be sold for not less 
than par and accrued interest.
Section 3. This ordinance shall 
take effect and be in force from and 
after the earliest period allowed- by 
law.
Passed thig 10th day of May, 1921.
D. H. Me Farland,
May of tho Village of Cedarville, O. 
Attest:
J. W. Johnson,
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio,
•pM
The College Base ball team defeat­
ed Selma Tuesday afternoon on the 
local diamond by a score of 16 to 2, 
"Wilberforce plays here this afternoon
Curtains repaired at Wolford’s,
95
V " I
95
&
u
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For men, young men* youths, or the B oy graduating from his knickerbockers, That for­
merly sold $30, $35, $40.
Its the. time to solve that clothes question. Its the time to save your dollars. W e’ve dis­
regarded costs or former selling prices and have grouped the ^above number together at one 
price. ' »
Suits that will fit small men, big men, tall men, stout men, in fact 
men of all ages—sizes 32 to 48.
Surely there will be something to please you. The early purchaser will get the 
choicest.
NOW ON SALE
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LIVE SO
That Formerly Sold up to $ 1 6 .5 0  
To Sell Fast at $ 5 .0 0
Special Special
. Meii’s Silk Hose M en a Fine Dres* Suita ,
Specially Priced Specially Priced
59c' $1*19
2 for $1*00 . - 3 fo f  $3.50 '
Blue, Black, Brown Size* 14 to  1 7 ’
KATZ & RICHARDS
Formerly Katz Xe;Ja, Ohio
The fofiowin 
live stock de] 
F*cm Bureau 
In Greene 
shippers who 
iatloh. They s 
stock containi 
He, 30 calves, 
totaled In wei 
netted the si 
average cost; 
<58 cents whie 
average. The 1 
ed animals wa
BROTHER-IN
TA1
E. R. Brya 
brother-in-law 
purchased tfie 
from W» A. 
deiill has been 
was closed 
managed the 
Kelly Since it
ST)
Taken ,up r 
May 1st, m : 
Identified and 
h« *old -June 
«**,
And)
HOW
An aid rcc 
hi Fayette (*o 
4,112 riiildtut 
4 and 11 at tl 
wvra hut 8,0 
l^ a M p a a  o
nm
